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영문요약

Stratification by Non-Enhancing Lesion Type and Contrast Enhancement Evolution 

Pattern Refine Treatment Response Assessment in IDH Wild-type Glioblastomas

Author: Hye Hyeon Moon, MD. Department of Radiology and the Research Institute of 

Radiology, University of Ulsan College of Medicine, Asan Medical Center.

Background: Updated response assessment in neuro-oncology (RANO) does not consider 

peritumoral non-enhancing lesion (NEL) and baseline (residual) contrast enhancement (CE) 

volume. These two factors can refine current RANO for assessing early treatment response 

(pseudoprogression and time-to-progression [TTP]) in patients with IDH wild-type 

glioblastoma.

Methods: This retrospective study enrolled 86 patients with IDH wild-type glioblastoma 

who underwent consecutive MRI examinations before and after concurrent 

chemoradiotherapy (CCRT). Pseudoprogression was based on pathologic confirmation or 

clinico-radiologic assessment. NEL was classified as edema- or tumor-dominant type on pre-

CCRT MRI. CE evolution was categorized into 4 patterns based on post-operative residual 

CE (measurable vs. non-measurable) and CE volume change (same criteria with RANO) 

during CCRT. TTP according to NEL type and CE evolution pattern was analyzed by the 

Kaplan–Meier method. Multivariable logistic regression, including clinical parameters, NEL 

type, and CE evolution pattern, was used to analyze pseudoprogression rate.
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Results: TTP was significantly shorter (hazard ratio [HR]=2.03, P=.005) and 

pseudoprogression rate was significantly lower (chi-square test, P=.047) for tumor-dominant 

type than edema-dominant type of NEL. Among CE evolution patterns, TTP was shortest in 

patients with enlarging residual CE (HR=4.33, P<.001) compared with those exhibiting new 

CE or stable CE. In edema-dominant NEL type, TTP was stratified by CE evolution pattern 

(log-rank, P=.001), whereas it was not in tumor-dominant NEL. NEL type was the only 

predictive marker of pseudoprogression on multivariate analysis (odds ratio=0.26, P=.046).

Conclusions: NEL type improves prediction of pseudoprogression and, together with CE 

evolution pattern, further stratifies TTP in patients with IDH wild-type glioblastoma.

Keywords: Progression; Glioblastoma; MRI; Non-enhancing lesion; Contrast enhancement 
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서론

The Response Assessment in Neuro-oncology (RANO) criteria are accurate and 

reproducible in the radiologic assessment of treatment response in patients with glioblastoma 

1. RANO criteria focus primarily on objective measurements of contrast enhancement (CE), 

whereas the importance of non-contrast enhancing components of tumors is frequently 

overlooked 2-4. Peritumoral non-enhancing lesions (NELs), which appear as hyperintense

lesions on T2-weighted fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) imaging 5, usually 

consist of mixtures of edema and tumor 6. Because glioblastomas are infiltrative, NELs can 

affect patient prognosis7-9, as they represent the portion of tumors extending beyond the 

contrast-enhanced margins. 

Although advanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) protocols, including

perfusion MRI, diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI), and MR spectroscopy, have shown

potential for distinguishing between tumor and edema in NELs 10,11, these methods are 

difficult to be applied in clinical practice 12,13. Attempts have been made to distinguish 

infiltrative tumor from edema in NEL by their morphology on anatomical MRI 14. Tumor-

dominant NELs have several characteristic imaging features, including relatively mild 

FLAIR hyperintensity, gray matter involvement, eccentric extension not accounted for by 

anatomic constraints, focal parenchymal expansion, and mass effect 14-16. 

The post-operative residual CE volume is another important prognostic marker, as 

extent of surgical resection has been associated with overall survival 17,18. However, RANO 

criteria did not substratify evolution of CE after treatment, whether responses are determined 

by comparisons with residual measurable CE or non-measurable CE. For example, stable 

disease (SD) can indicate an absence of change in residual measurable CE on follow-up 

examination, or no CE at all, without change on follow-up. Assessment of response to CCRT 

may be refined by evaluating CE and NEL before and after treatment. The present study 

evaluated whether categorizing NEL type and CE evolution pattern during CCRT can better 

predict time to progression (TTP) and pseudoprogression in patients with isocitrate 

dehydrogenase (IDH) wild-type glioblastoma.
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연구대상 및 연구방법

Study population

The Asan Medical Center database was retrospectively reviewed to identify 

consecutive patients who were confirmed as having glioblastoma between July 2011 and 

August 2019, and were evaluated by MRI after surgery followed by CCRT. Patients were 

included if they (i) had been histologically diagnosed with IDH wild-type glioblastoma 

according to the World Health Organization (WHO) criteria; (ii) underwent adjuvant CCRT 

that included six cycles of temozolomide (TMZ) treatment after surgical resection or biopsy; 

(iii) had been evaluated by MRI, including contrast-enhanced T1-weighted imaging (CE-

T1WI) and FLAIR imaging, within 2 weeks after surgery or biopsy and before CCRT, and 

again 4 weeks after completing CCRT; (iv) had a newly developed or persistent CE on post-

CCRT MRI; and (vi) were sequentially followed-up by contrast-enhanced MRI at 2–3 month 

intervals for at least 12 months to confirm the final diagnosis of pseudoprogression and 

progression. The protocol of this retrospective study was approved by the institutional 

review board of Asan Medical Center, which waived the requirement for patient informed 

consent (approval number: 2019-1259). A study flowchart is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Study flow chart showing included and excluded patients. CCRT = concurrent 

chemoradiotherapy; IDH = isocitrate dehydrogenase.
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Reference Standard for Final Diagnosis

Pseudoprogression and true progression were pathologically confirmed on second-

look operations. In the absence of second-look operations, consecutive clinicoradiological 

diagnoses were made by consensus between two neuro-oncologists (J.H.K., Y.H.K; with 28

and 10 years of clinical experience in neuro-oncology, respectively) according to RANO 

criteria 4. Pseudoprogression was defined as an increase in CE or any new lesion followed by 

stabilization or regression without any changes in treatment for at least 6 months after 

surgery and completion of CCRT 4. True progression was defined as the occurrence of any 

new lesion outside the radiation field or a gradual increase in CE size on more than two 

subsequent follow-up MRI examinations performed at 2–3 month intervals and requiring a 

prompt change in treatment 4. TTP was defined as the time from the date of initial diagnosis 

to the date of first documented progression 19.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging

All MRI evaluations were performed using a 3-T unit (Ingenia 3.0 CX; Philips 

Healthcare, Best, the Netherlands) with a 16-channel head coil, and included the following 

sequences: T2-weighted, T2-weighted FLAIR, and precontrast and postcontrast T1-weighted 

images. T2-weighted and FLAIR images were acquired using a spin echo sequence with the

following parameters: repetition time (TR)/echo time (TE) 3000/100 ms, FOV 240 × 240 

mm; matrix, 256 × 256; slice thickness, 4 mm without a gap for T2-weighted image and 

TR/TE 10000/130 ms, inversion time 2800 ms, FOV 240 × 240 mm; matrix, 256 × 256; and 

slice thickness, 4 mm without a gap for FLAIR. High-resolution anatomic three-dimensional 

(3D) volume images were acquired using gradient-echo T1-weighted sequences with the 

following parameters: TR/TE 9.8/4.6 ms; flip angle, 10°; FOV, 256 × 256 mm; matrix, 512 

× 512; and slice thickness, 1 mm with no gap, with and without gadolinium-based contrast 

agent. 
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Image analysis

All images were analyzed by two neuroradiologists (H.S.K. and J.E.P.; with 22 and 

7 years of clinical experience, respectively, in neuro-oncologic imaging), who were blinded 

to the clinical information and reference standard. 

1) Type of NEL on pre-CCRT examinations — NELs, visualized as T2 FLAIR 

hyperintense lesions on pre-CCRT MRI, were classified as edema-dominant or tumor-

dominant type. Characteristic MRI features for tumor-dominant type NEL were relatively 

mild FLAIR hyperintensity, gray matter involvement, eccentric extension not accounted for 

by anatomic constraints, focal parenchymal expansion, and mass effect 14-16 (Figure 2A). The 

two neuroradiologists evaluated MRI results independently, and agreement was calculated. 

For multivariate analysis, disagreements were reconciled by consensus.

2) Evolution pattern of CE from pre- to post-CCRT examinations — CEs, 

visualized on CE-T1WI, were categorized by two readers in consensus as (i) new non-

measurable CE after gross total resection (GTR) (pattern 1); (ii) stable or responding residual 

CE after subtotal resection (STR) (pattern 2); (iii) new measurable CE after GTR (pattern 3); 

and (iv) and enlarging residual CE after STR (pattern 4) (Figure 2B). Measurable CE was 

defined as bidimensional CE with clearly defined margins, with two perpendicular diameters 

of at least 10 mm, visible on two or more axial slices 4. Non-measurable CE was defined as 

the absence of clearly defined margins, unidimensional measurable lesions, or lesion 

maximal perpendicular diameters <10 mm 4. Enlarging CE was defined as a >25% increase 

from baseline in the sum of the products of perpendicular diameters of CE. 
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Figure 2. (A) Representative patient images for classification of NEL type based on pre-

CCRT T2 FLAIR images. Edema-dominant type NEL (left) and tumor-dominant type NEL 

(right). (B) Representative patient images for CE evolution pattern based on pre-CCRT (left) 

and post-CCRT (right) contrast-enhanced T1-weighted MRI. a) new non-measurable CE 

after GTR (pattern 1); b) stable or responding residual CE after STR (pattern 2); c) new 

measurable CE after GTR (pattern 3); and d) enlarging residual CE after STR (pattern 4).

NEL = non-enhancing lesion; CE = contrast enhancing lesion; CCRT = concurrent 

chemoradiotherapy; GTR= gross total resection; STR = subtotal resection

Statistical analysis

The demographic and clinical characteristics of the edema-dominant and tumor-

dominant NEL groups were assessed by Student’s t-test or the chi-square test, as appropriate. 

Inter-reader agreement: The inter-reader agreement on NEL type was assessed by using 

kappa statistics.

Prediction of TTP: The effects of NEL type and CE evolution pattern on TTP were evaluated 

by the Kaplan–Meier method and compared by log-rank tests and by Cox proportional 

hazard regression models. The effects of CE evolution pattern on TTP in the two NEL 

subgroups were also analyzed by the Kaplan–Meier method and compared by log-rank tests.

Prediction of pseudoprogression: Differences in pseudoprogression rates according to NEL

type and CE evolution pattern were assessed by chi-square tests and multivariable logistic 

regression analysis, after adjusting for age, sex, and Karnofsky performance status (KPS) at 

baseline.

All statistical analyses were performed using MedCalc version 19.2.1 and R 

version 3.6.3 statistical software, with P-values <.05 considered statistically significant.
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연구결과

Patient Demographics

Of 283 potentially eligible patients, 43 patients with IDH-mutant type or unknown 

IDH status, 65 patients without appropriate pre-CCRT or sequential follow-up MRI, and 89 

patients with regressed CE on post-CCRT MRI were excluded. Finally, 86 patients, 49 

(57.0%) men and 37 (43.0%) women, of mean age 58 years, were included in the analysis. 

Of these 86 patients, 41 (47.7%) were classified as edema-dominant type NEL group and 45 

(52.3%) as tumor-dominant type NEL group. Sixteen (18.6%) patients were diagnosed

pathologically and 70 (81.4%) patients by clinicoradiologic follow-up. There were no 

significant differences between groups of patients with edema-dominant type and tumor-

dominant type NEL in age at diagnosis, sex, KPS at baseline, and O6-methylguanine-DNA 

methyltransferase (MGMT) promoter methylation status (Table 1). On the other hand, 

edema-dominant NEL had a higher rate of GTR (P = .02) than tumor-dominant NEL. 
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Study Population

Edema-dominant

NEL Group (n = 41)

Tumor-dominant

NEL Group (n = 45)
P

Age, years, median (range) 59 (31–81) 57 (31–77) .362

No. of women patients  

(% of patients)

15 (36.6%) 22 (48.9%) .253

KPS at baseline ≥70   

(% of patients)

38 (92.7%) 40 (88.9%) .548

MGMT promoter 

methylation 

(positive/negative/missing)

18/19/4 16/19/10 .285

Type of surgery 

(biopsy/STR/GTR)

0/4/37 3/12/30 .023

Adjuvant treatment with 

avastin (% of patients)

18 (43.9%) 29 (64.4%) .057

No. with pseudoprogression

(% of patients)

21 (51.2%) 13 (28.9%) .036

No. with true progression

(% of patients)

30 (73.2%) 39 (86.7%) .119

Median TTP, days 257

(95% CI: 205.9–305.5)

105

(95% CI: 98.5–153.6)

.042

NEL = non-enhancing lesion; IDH = isocitrate dehydrogenase; KPS = Karnofsky 

performance status; MGMT = O6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase; STR = subtotal 

resection; GTR = gross total resection; CI = confidence interval; TTP = time to progression.

Independent Prediction of TTP Based on NEL Type and CE evolution pattern

The kappa value for interobserver agreement on type of NEL was 0.81 (95% 

confidence interval [CI] = 0.69–0.94), indicating almost perfect agreement. 
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Evaluation of all study patients showed that TTP was significantly shorter in 

patients with tumor-dominant type than edema-dominant type NEL (hazard ratio [HR] = 

2.03, P = .005). 

Stratification by CE evolution pattern showed that TTP was shortest in patients 

with enlarging residual CE after STR (pattern 4; HR = 4.33, P < .001), followed by new 

measurable CE after GTR (pattern 3; HR = 3.00, P < .001), stable or responding residual CE 

after STR (pattern 2; HR = 2.44, P = .117), and new non-measurable CE after GTR (pattern 

1; P < .001).

Prediction of TTP Based on the Relationship Between NEL Type and CE Evolution 

pattern   

1) Relationship between NEL type and CE evolution pattern— Of the 41 patients 

with edema-dominant type NEL, 19 were classified as new non-measurable CE after GTR 

(pattern 1), one as stable or responding residual CE after STR (pattern 2), 18 as new 

measurable CE after GTR (pattern 3), and three as enlarging residual CE after STR (pattern 

4). Of the 45 patients with tumor-dominant type NEL, four, three, 26, and 12 were classified 

as having 1, 2, 3, and 4 CE evolution pattern, respectively. NEL type was significantly 

associated with CE evolution pattern (chi-square = 11.963, P =.008, Figure 3). A high 

proportion of patients with edema-dominant type NEL had CE evolution pattern 1 and 3, 

whereas a proportion of patients with tumor-dominant type NEL had CE evolution pattern 3 

and 4.

2) Prediction of TTP Based on NEL Type and CE evolution pattern — Subgroup 

analysis showed that TTP differed significantly in patients with edema-dominant type NEL 

according to CE evolution pattern. TTP was shortest in patients with CE evolution pattern 4 

(HR = 6.92, P = .007), followed by pattern 3 (HR = 5.36, P < .001), pattern 2 (HR = 2.63, P 

= .372), and pattern 1 (log-rank, P = .001). TTP in patients with tumor-dominant type NEL, 

however, did not differ significantly according to CE evolution pattern (log-rank, P = .528) 

(Figure 4). 
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Figure 3. Heatmap of CE evolution pattern in patients with edema-dominant type and 

tumor-dominant type NEL. CE = contrast enhancement; NEL = non-enhancing lesion.
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(A)

(B)
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Figure 4. Prediction of TTP based on NEL type and CE evolution pattern in patients with 

IDH wild-type glioblastoma. (A) Kaplan–Meier analysis of TTP in patients with edema-

dominant type NEL stratified by CE evolution pattern (log-rank, P = .001). 

(B) Kaplan–Meier analysis of TTP in patients with tumor-dominant type NEL stratified by 

CE evolution pattern (log-rank, P = .528). TTP = time to progression; NEL = non-enhancing 

lesion; CE = contrast enhancement; IDH = isocitrate dehydrogenase.

Prediction of Pseudoprogression 

Of the 86 patients, 34 (39.5%) showed pseudoprogression. In patients with CE 

evolution pattern 3 and 4, pseudoprogression rate was lower in the tumor-dominant type than 

in the edema-dominant type NEL group (chi-square = 3.940, P = .047). Multivariate analyses 

that included age, sex, KPS, NEL type, and CE evolution pattern showed that NEL type was 

the only independent predictive marker for pseudoprogression (odds ratio [OR] = 0.26, 95% 

CI = 0.00–0.52, P = .046). CE evolution pattern was not associated with pseudoprogression 

(P = .407).
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고찰

This study analyzed the ability of type of peritumoral NEL and evolution pattern of 

CE evolution in response to CCRT to predict pseudoprogression and TTP in patients with 

IDH wild-type glioblastoma. TTP was found to be shorter and pseudoprogression rate lower 

in patients with tumor-dominant than edema-dominant type NEL. Of the four evolution 

patterns of CE, enlarging residual CE after STR (type 4) showed shortest TTP. Interestingly, 

TTP was better predicted by CE evolution pattern and NEL type than by either alone. TTP 

could be stratified by CE evolution pattern in patients with edema-dominant, but not tumor-

dominant, NEL. Taken together, these results suggested that, when combined with CE 

evolution and extent of surgical resection, NEL type improves the prediction of 

pseudoprogression and helps to further stratify TTP.

Several recent studies have suggested that NEL may be a prognostic marker in 

patients with glioblastoma 9,16. For example, a multicenter study found that high 

postoperative residual NEL volume was significantly associated with poor overall survival 9.

Histopathologic examination showed that the content of viable tumor cells was higher in 

non-contrast enhancing tumors than in contrast enhancing tumors or necrotic tumor 

components 6. Nonetheless, association of residual NEL (subdivided into edema- and tumor-

dominant types) with treatment remains poorly understood. In our study, patients with 

tumor-dominant NEL type on pre-CCRT examination had higher rates of true progression at 

the appearance of CE lesions, as well as shorter TTP. This NEL type was a stronger 

predictor of pseudoprogression than CE evolution pattern during CCRT. In the clinical 

setting, the more aggressive management of NEL, with neurosurgical resection or 

radiosurgery, has shown greater prognostic benefit than management of the CE lesion alone

20,21. However, complete resection of NEL is difficult and could increase the risk of 

postoperative neurological deficits 22. This study showed the importance of distinguishing 

tumor-dominant type from edema-dominant type NEL and the selective aggressive 

management of tumor-dominant type may prolong survival. In addition, morphologic 

categorization of NEL type showed almost perfect interobserver agreement, suggesting that 

NEL type can become a useful and reproducible biomarker on anatomical MRI. 
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We categorized CE evolution pattern in response to CCRT based on surgical 

extent, change in lesion size, and lesion measurability, all of which are important variables in

predicting tumor response and prognosis 7,18,23. Although extent of residual CE has been 

associated with survival 17,18, few studies have evaluated both residual CE and CE evolution 

pattern following CCRT. Our study showed that prognosis was worst in patients with 

enlarging residual CE compared to new CE or stable or responding residual CE, in 

agreement with studies showing the importance of the extent of residual CE 17,18. Combining 

surgical extent with CE evolution may therefore improve patient prognosis.

CE evolution pattern were significantly associated with prognosis and TTP in 

patients with edema-dominant, but not tumor-dominant NEL. To our knowledge, no 

previous studies have investigated the relationship between NEL type and CE evolution 

pattern, nor assessed the ability of both together to predict prognosis. Our study showed a 

significant association between NEL type and CE evolution pattern. CE evolution pattern 3 

and 4 were observed more frequently in tumor-dominant than edema-dominant type NEL, 

suggesting that NEL type should be considered when determining CE evolution pattern, and 

that both should be considered in predicting patient prognosis.

This study had several limitations in addition to those due to its retrospective 

nature. First, histological confirmation was not possible at the time of radiographic 

progression because of the invasiveness of these tumors. Second, the number of patients with 

IDH wild-type glioblastoma was relatively small. Third, this study did not include the results 

of advanced MRI, including DWI and perfusion-weighted imaging, which increase the 

diagnostic accuracy of pseudoprogression 24-27. However, lack of standardization of 

advanced imaging protocols has prevented their use as imaging biomarkers in multicenter 

practices. Our study only included the results of conventional MRI, which is generally 

accepted in multicenter practices. Fourth, volumetric measurement of CE had not been 

applied. Further studies are warranted before applying our results to daily clinical practice. 

결론

In conclusion, the addition of peritumoral NEL type to CE evolution pattern 

improves prediction of pseudoprogression and helps to further stratify TTP in patients with 
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IDH wild-type glioblastoma. Edema-dominant NEL showed a greater association with CE-

based survival stratification and pseudoprogression, whereas tumor-dominant NEL was an 

independent predictor of shorter TTP. This determination of NEL type, together with CE 

evolution pattern, may further stratify TTP. 
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국문요약

연구제목: IDH 변이가 없는 (IDH Wild-type) 교모세포종의 치료 반응 평가 보완을

위한 비조영증강 병변 유형 및 조영증강 변화 패턴에 따른 계층화

연구배경: 뇌종양 치료 반응 평가의 현재 표준은 Response Assessment in 

Neuro-Oncology (RANO) criteria를 따르게 되는데, 이는 종양 주변 비조영증강

병변과 수술 후 남은 조영증강의 부피를 고려하지 않는다. 이 두가지 요소는 IDH 

wild-type 교모세포종의 조기 치료 반응 (거짓진행 및 종양 진행까지의 시간)

평가에 기존의 RANO criteria를 보완할 수 있을 것으로 생각된다.

연구방법: 본 후향적 연구는 총 86명의 IDH wild-type 교모세포종을 진단 받은

환자 중에 항암 화학 방사선 병합 요법 (concurrent chemoradiotherapy, CCRT)

전 후 MRI 검사를 시행한 환자를 대상으로 하였다. 거짓진행 (pseudoprogression)

진단은 병리학적 확진 또는 임상영상학적 평가에 기반하였다.  비조영증강 병변은

CCRT 전 MRI에서 부종 우세 유형과 종양 우세 유형으로 분류되었다. 조영증강

변화 패턴은 수술 후 남은 조영증강의 부피와 CCRT 동안의 부피 변화를 기준으로

4가지 패턴으로 분류되었다. 비조영증강 병변의 유형 및 조영증강 변화 패턴에 따른

종양 진행까지의 시간 (time-to-progression, TTP)은 Kaplan–Meier method

통해 분석되었다. 거짓진행율은 임상적 지표, 비조영증강 병변의 유형, 조영증강

변화 패턴을 고려하여 multivariable logistic regression을 이용하여 분석하였다.

연구결과: 종양 우세 유형의 비조영증강 병변은 유의하게 짧은 TTP (hazard ratio 

[HR]=2.03, P=.005) 및 낮은 거짓진행율 (chi-square test, P=.047)을 보였다.

조영증강 변화 패턴 중에서는 기존 조영증강의 크기 증가가 새로운 조영증강의

출현이나 남아있는 조영증강의 크기 안정화와 비교하여 가장 낮은 TTP를 보였다

(HR=4.33, P<.001). 부종 우세 유형의 비조영증강 병변에서는 TTP가 조영증강

변화 패턴에 따라 계층화 되었으나 (log-rank, P=.001), 종양 우세 유형의

비조영증강 병변에서는 그렇지 않았다. Multivariable logistic regression에서

비조영증강 병변의 유형만이 거짓진행의 유일한 예측 인자로 확인되었다 (odds 

ratio=0.26, P=.046).
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연구결론: IDH wild-type 교모세포종에서 비조영증강 병변은 거짓진행의 예측에

도움을 주며, 조영증강의 변화 패턴과 함께 사용된다면 TTP 계층화에 도움을 줄 수

있다.
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